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Abstract

Background

Pay-for-performance (P4P) programmes to incentivise health providers to improve quality

of care have been widely implemented globally. Despite intuitive appeal, evidence on the

effectiveness of P4P is mixed, potentially due to differences in how schemes are designed.

We exploited municipality variation in the design features of Brazil’s National Programme for

Improving Primary Care Access and Quality (PMAQ) to examine whether performance

bonuses given to family health team workers were associated with changes in the quality of

care and whether the size of bonus mattered.

Methods and findings

For this quasi-experimental study, we used a difference-in-differences approach combined

with matching. We compared changes over time in the quality of care delivered by family

health teams between (bonus) municipalities that chose to use some or all of the PMAQ

money to provide performance-related bonuses to team workers with (nonbonus) municipal-

ities that invested the funds using traditional input-based budgets. The primary outcome

was the PMAQ score, a quality of care index on a scale of 0 to 100, based on several hun-

dred indicators (ranging from 598 to 660) of health care delivery. We did one-to-one match-

ing of bonus municipalities to nonbonus municipalities based on baseline demographic and

economic characteristics. On the matched sample, we used ordinary least squares regres-

sion to estimate the association of any bonus and size of bonus with the prepost change

over time (between November 2011 and October 2015) in the PMAQ score. We performed

subgroup analyses with respect to the local area income of the family health team. The
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matched analytical sample comprised 2,346 municipalities (1,173 nonbonus municipalities;

1,173 bonus municipalities), containing 10,275 family health teams that participated in

PMAQ from the outset. Bonus municipalities were associated with a 4.6 (95% CI: 2.7 to 6.4;

p < 0.001) percentage point increase in the PMAQ score compared with nonbonus munici-

palities. The association with quality of care increased with the size of bonus: the largest

bonus group saw an improvement of 8.2 percentage points (95% CI: 6.2 to 10.2; p < 0.001)

compared with the control. The subgroup analysis showed that the observed improvement

in performance was most pronounced in the poorest two-fifths of localities. The limitations of

the study include the potential for bias from unmeasured time-varying confounding and the

fact that the PMAQ score has not been validated as a measure of quality of care.

Conclusions

Performance bonuses to family health team workers compared with traditional input-based

budgets were associated with an improvement in the quality of care.

Author summary

Why was this study done?

• Pay-for-performance (P4P) programmes to incentivise health providers to improve

quality of care have been widely implemented globally.

• P4P schemes vary considerably in how they are designed, but there is limited evidence

on whether these design choices matter for quality of care.

• The National Programme for Improving Primary Care Access and Quality (PMAQ) in

Brazil was a P4P scheme that gave municipalities autonomy to decide how funds could

be spent and, specifically, whether payments could be used to reward health workers.

What did the researchers do and find?

• We used a difference-in-differences approach to examine whether performance bonuses

given to family health team workers, compared with traditional input-based budgets,

were associated with changes in the quality of care, and whether the size of bonus

mattered.

• We found that giving bonuses to family health team workers was associated with an

improvement in the quality of care, and the association increased with the size of bonus.

• Improvements in quality of care were most pronounced for family health teams located

in the poorest two-fifths of areas.
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What do these findings mean?

• The findings suggest that performance bonuses to family health team workers can

potentially be a more effective way of using PMAQ funds to improve quality of care

than input-based budgeting.

• Performance bonuses to family health team workers appeared to reduce inequalities in

the delivery of primary health care.

• Further research is needed to better understand what other design features, such as who

gets paid and the frequency of payment, influence the extent to which P4P schemes

improve quality of care.

Please see S1 Portuguese Abstract for an alternate language Abstract.

Introduction

Primary health care is the foundation of many health systems. The vital role it plays, as a step-

ping stone towards achieving universal health coverage, is widely recognised [1]. Over the past

two decades, Brazil has implemented sweeping primary health care reforms, of which the most

high profile and consequential component was the Family Health Strategy [2,3]. According to

this policy, family health teams spearhead primary health service provision at the community

level free of charge [3]. Through public financing, family health teams were rapidly scaled up

in communities across the country, resulting in improvements in population health [4–7].

Nonetheless, concerns over quality of care have persisted [8,9]. In 2011, Brazil introduced a

national health financing programme to improve access to and quality of primary health care.

Under this National Programme for Improving Primary Care Access and Quality (Programa
Nacional de Melhoria do Acesso e da Qualidade da Atenção Básica [PMAQ]), the federal gov-

ernment made financial payments to municipalities based on the performance of family health

teams.

Pay-for-performance (P4P) has been widely applied in the United States, the United King-

dom, other Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries,

and increasingly in low- and middle-income countries [10–13]. The idea of linking financial

payments to the performance of health providers has intuitive appeal. In practice, however,

results from empirical studies are mixed, and key research questions remain unanswered,

making it difficult to draw firm conclusions [14]. A possible explanation for the mixed results

is that the specific design of P4P schemes can vary on many dimensions [15–17] and, although

these design elements are likely of key importance for effectiveness, the evidence base for mak-

ing informed choices is lacking [18].

PMAQ provides an ideal testing ground for addressing three questions about scheme

design for which there is limited evidence. First, a key design decision in P4P schemes con-

cerns how the money can be spent and, specifically, whether payments should be used to

reward health workers. As a federal programme, many of the design features of PMAQ were

national in scope. However, the programme was required to give municipalities discretion on

how funds could be used, which means we can compare municipalities that gave performance

bonuses to health workers with those that invested the funds entirely through traditional

input-based budgets. Second, municipalities differed in the size of bonus paid to family health
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team workers. Intuitively and theoretically, the size of incentive should matter for health ser-

vice delivery and performance [19]. However, there are only a few studies in high-income

countries that have examined the effect of bonus size [20,21]. It remains an open and pertinent

question in low- and middle-income countries where health sector resources are more con-

strained [22,23]. Finally, because municipalities had the flexibility to decide whether to retain

payments at the municipal level or redirect them to the family health team level, we can also

speak to the question of whether varying the level of payment matters. Economic theory sug-

gests that payments made closer to the executing level are more likely to be effective due to a

reduced risk of free riding [24] and empirical evidence from one high-income country sup-

ports this hypothesis [25].

We examined whether performance bonuses given to family health team workers were

associated with changes in the quality of care and whether the size of bonus mattered in Brazil.

While PMAQ has been previously associated with reduced socioeconomic inequality in per-

formance across teams, no study thus far has evaluated the impact of variations in PMAQ’s

design features across municipalities [26]. We hypothesised that performance bonuses to

health workers provide a stronger incentive to improve the quality of primary health care than

traditional input-based financing. Using national programme data, our primary analysis

focused on family health teams providing care to approximately 35.4 million people.

Methods

Study setting and design

Family health teams are the lynchpin of the primary health care system in Brazil. They are the

first point of contact for the community, providing primary health care to a catchment popula-

tion of approximately 3,500 people. Each family health team operates from a health facility and

comprises at least one physician, nurse, nurse assistant, full-time community health worker,

and in some teams, dentist and oral health staff. PMAQ is described in more detail elsewhere

[26]. In brief, it was a national programme that allocated around 10% of federal primary health

care funds to municipalities based on the performance of family health teams [27]. It was

implemented over three rounds between 2011 and 2019. At the beginning of each round, the

performance of family health teams was assessed through a combination of self-assessment,

routine monitoring, and independent external evaluation that was led by universities.

The assessment involved measurement of hundreds of indicators (598 in round 1 and 660

in round 3), some of which changed across the different rounds [28–30]. Indicators included

those relating to service availability (e.g., opening hours), structural quality of care (e.g., avail-

ability of medicines), processes of care (e.g., content of care and treatment completion), out-

comes (e.g., patient satisfaction and birth weight of children), utilisation of health care (e.g.,

patient volume), and management (e.g., appointments scheduled). Of the external evaluation

indicators (n = 648) used in the third round of PMAQ, the most common were measures of

structural quality (58.5%), followed by management practices (10.9%), clinical processes of

care (10.7%), service availability (8.7%), outcome (8.3%), and utilisation (0.9%), with 2.0%

unclassified.

Achievement of targets linked to each indicator was used to generate a summary measure

of performance, known as the PMAQ score [28–30]. To calculate the score, the number of

points achieved was divided by the number of points available in each of the three indicator

categories. A weighted average across the categories was then multiplied by 100 to give the

PMAQ score. The weights given to each indicator category changed between rounds, with

slightly more weight given to routine monitoring indicators in round 3, at the expense of exter-

nal evaluation indicators [26]. On the basis of this score, each participating family health team
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was placed into a performance group that determined the monthly financial reward for the

entire implementation round. The amount of money each municipality received was the sum

of the specific rewards of family health teams within the municipality. A key feature of the fed-

eral design was that the performance groups were determined by the relative performance of

family health teams within socioeconomic bands in the first two rounds of PMAQ. In round 3,

performance groups were based simply on absolute PMAQ scores, with no adjustment for

socioeconomic inequality.

Our study exploited the fact that municipalities, as the decentralised administrative health

authority in Brazil, had autonomy in how PMAQ funds could be spent. Some municipalities

chose to use some or all of the money to provide performance-related bonuses (henceforth

bonus municipalities) to supplement the income of family health team members. In other

words, financial incentives were passed down to the health provider level, with potential impli-

cations for worker motivation. In our sample, the majority of bonus municipalities (79.6%)

stated that the bonuses were linked to performance on the external evaluation, and almost all

(96.7%) gave the bonuses to every member of the family health team. The nonbonus munici-

palities spent the PMAQ funds in the traditional way using input-based budgets to purchase

drugs and equipment and support infrastructure, training and management. This potentially

improved facility readiness to provide care and the conditions of work but not the remunera-

tion of health workers.

Our study design compared changes over time in quality of care between bonus and nonbo-

nus municipalities. Specifically, we used a difference-in-differences approach combined with

matching, a study design that has been shown to perform well in limiting bias [31] and has

been widely applied in the evaluation of health policies. The matching sought to improve base-

line balance between municipalities that passed on bonuses to family health team workers and

those that did not give bonuses. Matching on pretreatment outcomes is attractive as it can

improve balance for unobserved time-varying confounders [32,33]. The difference-in-differ-

ences method then controls for unobserved but fixed omitted variables, relying on the assump-

tion that the counterfactual trends in the treatment and control groups are the same. The

matching procedure makes this assumption of parallel trends more plausible by ensuring that

the outcomes in the treatment and control groups are similar in levels at baseline [34–36].

Another useful property of matching is that it reduces bias from the potential misspecification

of the subsequent regression model [37].

The study received ethics approval from the University of Brasilia (Brasilia, Brazil; CAAE

30424620.4.0000.8093), and the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (London,

UK; 15805). The analysis in this study was planned in June 2018. A prospective study protocol

or analysis plan is not available. This study is reported as per the Strengthening the Reporting

of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guideline (S1 Checklist).

Data sources

We used data from five sources. First, we obtained the PMAQ score and performance category

of all family health teams in each implementation round from the Ministry of Health. Second,

to capture variation in the design of PMAQ, we used data from an online survey of municipal-

ity health managers, conducted as part of the external evaluation in the third round of imple-

mentation. This survey asked various questions on incentive design, including whether the

municipality passed on PMAQ funds as bonuses to family health team workers and the size of

the bonuses as a percentage of staff salaries. Third, we used the 2010 Brazilian Population Cen-

sus to measure the average monthly income of households in each census area. We geographi-

cally linked each health facility to a census sector, allowing us to measure the local area income
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of each family health team [26]. Fourth, we obtained data on the characteristics of health facili-

ties to which family health teams were attached from a census of health facilities done by the

Ministry of Health in 2011. Fifth, we used established sources to construct a dataset of munici-

pality socioeconomic and demographic characteristics for the year 2010 (S1 Table).

Measures

Our primary outcome was the PMAQ score, which we regard as a broad measure of quality of

care. It was a composite measure based on indicators of service availability, structural quality of

care, processes of care, outcomes, utilisation of healthcare, and management. The score, calculated

by the Ministry of Health, could range from 0 (lowest possible score) to 100 (highest possible

score) and was interpreted as the percentage of the maximum score obtainable by a family health

team. The PMAQ score in round 3 was based on measurement of performance around October

2015. The PMAQ score in round 1 reflected performance around November 2011, at the begin-

ning of the programme, before PMAQ funds had been disbursed. It therefore acted as a baseline.

The exposure variables were (i) whether the municipality used PMAQ funds to provide

bonuses to family health team members; or (ii) categories indicating the size of bonus as a pro-

portion of staff salaries (1% to 20%; 21% to 50%; more than 50%), with 0 % as the reference cat-

egory. Some municipalities reported that the size of bonus they gave to teams varied and hence

could not be categorised. These municipalities were dropped from the analysis of bonus size.

Covariates included municipality characteristics (gross domestic product [GDP] per capita,

human development index, Gini index, population, urban share of population, share of popu-

lation under 5 years, share of population over 60 years, and average monthly PMAQ funds

awarded per team in round 1), facility characteristics (type of health facility and number of

clinical staff), and local area characteristics (monthly income per capita).

Statistical analyses

We used a difference-in-differences approach to examine the association between perfor-

mance bonuses and quality of care. We analysed the data at the team level, creating a panel of

teams that took part in the first and third round of PMAQ. Our regression models estimated

the prepost change over time (the difference between round 3 and round 1) in the PMAQ

score of family health teams in municipalities that gave bonuses relative to comparison munic-

ipalities that did not give bonuses. To explore whether there was a dose–response relationship,

we replaced the binary exposure variable with dummy variables indicating the size of bonus.

We fitted ordinary least squares regression. Robust standard errors were clustered at the

municipality level given that exposure to bonuses varied at this level, as is standard in the

health policy evaluation literature [33].

We controlled for the aforementioned covariates. One particular concern was that munici-

palities which gave bonuses may have also received more funding from PMAQ than those that

did not [38]. By including the initial amount of PMAQ funding per team awarded to munici-

palities—an amount determined in the round 1 assessment at the beginning of the programme

—we sought to deal with this potential source of confounding, thereby separating the incentive

effect of bonuses from the influence of simply more financial resources. Because the models

were estimated in first differences, the inclusion of the covariates meant we controlled for dif-

ferential trends in quality based on initial values of these variables.

The key assumption underpinning any difference-in-differences approach is that the coun-

terfactual outcomes for the treatment and comparison groups follow the same trend [39]. To

increase the plausibility of the parallel trend assumption, we used propensity score methods to

create a comparison group of nonbonus municipalities that best matched the bonus
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municipalities at baseline. We estimated propensity scores with probit regression using GDP

per capita, human development index, Gini index, population, urban share of population, share

of population under 5 years, share of population over 60 years, and the mean PMAQ score at

baseline as predictors. We then performed one-to-one matching of municipalities, with no

replacement and a calliper of 0.01. Bonus municipalities that could not be matched to a compar-

ison municipality and nonbonus municipalities that were not the nearest match to a bonus

municipality were discarded. To evaluate the matching procedure, we compared baseline bal-

ance between bonus and nonbonus municipalities and reported the p-value from a t test of the

difference (see also S2 and S3 Tables and S1 Fig). We report throughout results from a differ-

ence-in-differences approach without matching, in light of evidence suggesting that matching

can introduce regression to the mean bias under certain restrictive conditions [35,40].

We conducted subgroup analyses to examine whether the association between bonuses and

quality differed by the local area income of where family health teams were located. We catego-

rised family health teams into five groups of equal size by local area income and included an

interaction between this variable and treatment status (any bonus or size of bonus) in the main

estimating equation. Using the margins command in Stata, we report the absolute effect for

each subgroup, as well as the effect relative to the mean PMAQ score in round 1.

We performed several sensitivity analyses. First, the indicators and formula used to gener-

ate the PMAQ score varied across rounds. Although the difference-in-differences approach in

principle deals with the change in measurement, the potential for bias remains. Based on the

suggestion of a reviewer, we developed a structural quality of care index using a common set of

123 indicators from each PMAQ round that captured the availability of drugs, equipment,

consumables, and diagnostic tests. We defined this index as the percentage of items available

in each facility during the external assessment visit. We examined the sensitivity of our main

findings to this alternative measure of performance. Second, we included additional control

variables in the regression models. Third, we used a lagged dependent variable model as an

alternative approach, since it is based on a different identifying assumption of conditional

independence [32,39]. Fourth, we experimented with different callipers in the matching proce-

dure. Fifth, we produced results for municipalities that gave bonuses to health workers but

stated that the amount was not fixed. All analyses were done in Stata 16.1 SE.

Results

Of the 5,570 municipalities in Brazil, 5,028 (90.2%) implemented PMAQ and provided infor-

mation on whether they gave bonuses to family health team members in round 3 (S2 Fig). We

excluded 1,585 (31.5%) of 5,028 municipalities that had no family health team participating in

both round 1 and round 3 of the programme and a further 72 (1.4%) municipalities that had

no family health team with complete data on local area income and facility characteristics. Our

unmatched analytical sample comprised 3,371 municipalities (1,937 nonbonus municipalities;

1,434 bonus municipalities), containing 13,716 family health teams (7,575 teams in nonbonus

municipalities; 6,141 teams in bonus municipalities). After matching, the analytical sample

comprised 2,346 municipalities (1,173 nonbonus municipalities; 1,173 bonus municipalities),

containing 10,275 family health teams (5,052 teams in nonbonus municipalities; 5,223 teams

in bonus municipalities). For the analysis of bonus size (S3 Fig), we excluded from the

unmatched sample 610 municipalities whose size of bonus could not be categorised because it

was reported to vary, leaving an unmatched analytical sample of 2,761 municipalities (1,937

with 0% bonus; 332 with 1% to 20% bonus; 359 with 21% to 50% bonus; 133 with>50%

bonus) containing 11,060 family health teams (7,575 with 0% bonus; 1,197 with 1% to 20%

bonus; 1,467 with 21% to 50% bonus; 821 with>50% bonus).
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Table 1 presents descriptive statistics at baseline for bonus municipalities and nonbonus

municipalities. In the full sample without matching, the mean PMAQ score was similar

between treatment and control municipalities. However, the bonus municipalities received

significantly more PMAQ funds per team and had lower GDP per capita and human develop-

ment, greater income inequality, lower share of the population living in urban areas, and

higher share of the population under the age of 5 years. By contrast, in the matched sample,

there were no statistically significant differences between treatment and control for municipal-

ity characteristics, and the PMAQ score in round 1 was almost identical, indicating that the

matching procedure achieved good balance.

Figs 1 and 2 show the mean PMAQ score in round 1 and round 3 in bonus and nonbonus

municipalities as well as those categorised by size of bonus (see also S4 and S5 Figs). In the

matched sample, the change over time in the mean PMAQ score was −1.65 points in control

municipalities and 2.69 points in bonus municipalities, representing an unadjusted difference

between the two groups of municipalities (difference-in-differences) of 4.3 points (95% CI 1.7

to 6.9; p = 0.001). The difference between control and the size of bonus groups of municipali-

ties in the change over time in the mean PMAQ score was: 2.6 points (95% CI −1.6 to 6.7;

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of sample.

Full (unmatched) sample Matched sample

Any bonus to family health

teams

No bonus to family health

teams

p-

Value

Any bonus to family health

teams

No bonus to family health

teams

p-

Value

Family health teams and local
area
Number of family health teams 6,141 7,575 5,223 5,052

PMAQ score round 1 61.4 (9.3) 60.7 (10.4) 0.514 61.3 (9.5) 61.5 (10.1) 0.879

Local area monthly income per

capita

1.40 (0.82) 1.69 (0.88) <0.001 1.47 (0.84) 1.65 (0.95) 0.043

Health facilities
Number of facilities 5,523 5,988 4,626 3,859

Facility type

Health centre 4,189 (75.85%) 4,479 (74.8%) 0.480 3,590 (77.6%) 2,806 (72.7%) 0.008

Health post and other 1,334 (24.2%) 1,509 (25.2%) 1,036 (22.4%) 1,053 (27.3%)

Number of clinical staff 14.47 (6.83) 17.22 (11.46) 0.012 14.64 (7.1) 17.97 (12.78) 0.039

Municipalities
Number of municipalities 1,434 1,937 1,173 1,173

PMAQ funds per FHT in round

1

4,849 (2141) 4,449 (2190) <0.001 4,718 (2,150) 4,639 (2,150) 0.375

GDP per capita 10.86 (12.91) 14.13 (15.46) <0.001 11.99 (13.93) 11.89 (11.82) 0.840

Human development index 0.65 (0.07) 0.68 (0.07) <0.001 0.66 (0.07) 0.65 (0.07) 0.546

Gini index 0.51 (0.06) 0.49 (0.07) <0.001 0.50 (0.06) 0.51 (0.06) 0.484

Total population 0.35 (1.04) 0.47 (3.21) 0.172 0.39 (1.14) 0.49 (3.92) 0.371

Share of population urban 0.64 (0.22) 0.66 (0.22) 0.001 0.65 (0.22) 0.64 (0.21) 0.717

Share of population under 5

years

0.07 (0.01) 0.07 (0.02) <0.001 0.07 (0.01) 0.07 (0.01) 0.869

Share of population over 60

years

0.12 (0.03) 0.12 (0.03) 0.251 0.12 (0.03) 0.12 (0.03) 0.706

Data are n (%) or mean (SD). PMAQ score is an index of quality between 0 and 100. Local area monthly income per capita is in Brazilian real divided by 1,000. Total

population is divided by 100,000.

FHT, family health team; GDP, gross domestic product; PMAQ, National Programme for Improving Primary Care Access and Quality.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1004033.t001
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p = 0.231) for the small (1% to 20%) bonus size group; 6.7 points (95% CI 3.8 to 9.7; p< 0.001)

for the medium (21% to 50%) size group; and 8.6 points (95% CI 5.5 to 11.7; p< 0.001) for the

large (more than 50%) size group. The unadjusted difference-in-differences estimates on qual-

ity of care were similar, if a little larger, in the full sample without matching.

Table 2 presents the difference-in-differences regression estimates of the association

between performance bonuses and quality of care. The results from the matched analysis show

that the change over time in the PMAQ score was 4.6 points (95% CI: 2.7 to 6.4; p< 0.001)

greater in the bonus municipalities compared with the nonbonus municipalities. This associa-

tion was equivalent to a relative increase of 7.5% (over the baseline mean of 61.4 in the PMAQ

score). The magnitude of the associations increased with the size of bonus, suggesting a dose–

response relationship. The change over time in the PMAQ score was 8.2 points (95% CI: 6.2 to

10.2; p< 0.001) greater in the municipalities giving the largest bonuses compared with the

nonbonus municipalities. The results from the analysis without matching were similar.

Fig 3 presents the subgroup effects with respect to local area income, revealing several pat-

terns in the data (see also S4 Table). First, the association between bonuses and quality of care

was U-shaped across the income distribution—that is, changes in quality of care were largest

for teams in the poorest localities, fell as income of the catchment area increased, and then

rose again in the richest quintile. Second, these differences were most pronounced when small

bonuses were given, such that small bonuses were associated with better quality of care only

for teams in the poorest two-fifths of areas. Third, large bonuses were associated with better

Fig 1. PMAQ score by municipality bonus design in the unmatched sample. PMAQ, National Programme for Improving Primary Care Access and Quality.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1004033.g001
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quality of care in teams across the income distribution and heterogeneity between income

groups was less pronounced (S4 Table). Taken together, the results indicate that changes in

quality were largest for teams in the poorest two-fifths of localities, but the size of bonus mat-

tered most for teams in the richest three-fifths of localities.

We performed several sensitivity analyses. The pattern of results was similar when we used

our structural quality of care index, although associations were smaller in magnitude (S5

Table). Results were also similar when we used a lagged dependent variable model in which we

regressed the PMAQ score in round 3 on the incentive design indicator(s), baseline covariates,

and the PMAQ score in round 1 (S6 Table). It is also worth noting that the coefficient on the

initial amount of PMAQ funding per team awarded to municipalities was positive, implying a

positive resource effect on quality. The results were generally not sensitive to the inclusion of

additional controls, or the calliper value used in the matching. In some specifications, the dif-

ference-in-differences estimate for small (1% to 20%) bonuses was no longer significant but

otherwise the findings were similar (S7 Table). We also report the results for municipalities

who gave bonuses to health workers but stated that the amount was not fixed, with estimates

slightly larger than the small (1% to 20%) bonus group.

Discussion

Our study examined the relationship between bonus payments to frontline primary health

care workers and quality of care by exploiting variation in how municipalities decided to use

Fig 2. PMAQ score by municipality bonus design in the matched sample. PMAQ, National Programme for Improving Primary Care Access and Quality.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1004033.g002
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funds under PMAQ. We found that giving bonuses to workers was associated with a signifi-

cant increase in quality of care as measured by the PMAQ score. Improvements in quality of

care were most pronounced for family health teams located in the poorest two-fifths of areas.

The association with quality of care increased with size of bonus, suggesting a dose–response

relationship. It is important to emphasise that we did not evaluate PMAQ, and the results

should not be interpreted as estimates of the impact of the programme.

Compared with the control group, the PMAQ score in bonus municipalities increased by

4.6 points, equivalent to a relative increase of 7.5%. It is difficult to directly compare findings

across studies because of the wide range of quality of care outcomes used in the literature. Our

study connects most closely to the P4P literature in which studies have compared P4P with

equivalent levels of input-based funding to disentangle the resource effect from the incentive

Table 2. Association between bonuses to family health team workers and the PMAQ score in the full (unmatched) and matched samples of municipalities.

Full (unmatched) sample Matched sample

Any bonus to family health

teams

Size of bonuses Any bonus to family health

teams

Size of bonuses

Coefficient (95%

CI)

p-Value Coefficient (95%

CI)

p-Value Coefficient (95%

CI)

p-Value Coefficient (95%

CI)

p-Value

PMAQ bonus

Municipalities giving bonuses 4.2 (2.6 to 5.7) <0.001 4.6 (2.7 to 6.4) <0.001

PMAQ bonus size

1 to 20% of salaries 2.6 (−0.4 to 5.6) 0.0841 3.1 (−0.1 to 6.4) 0.0609

21 to 50% of salaries 6.2 (4.3 to 8.1) <0.001 6.4 (4.1 to 8.6) <0.001

More than 50% of salaries 7.5 (5.6 to 9.3) <0.001 8.2 (6.2 to 10.2) <0.001

Local area

Poorer −1.5 (−2.4 to −0.7) <0.001 −1.4 (−2.3 to −0.5) 0.0029 −1.6 (−2.5 to −0.6) 0.0013 −1.5 (−2.6 to −0.5) 0.0039

Middle −1.2 (−2.2 to −0.2) 0.0146 −1.1 (−2.2 to 0.0) 0.0580 −1.1 (−2.3 to 0.0) 0.0608 −0.8 (−2.1 to 0.5) 0.2061

Richer −1.7 (−2.8 to −0.6) 0.0028 −1.8 (−2.9 to −0.6) 0.0028 −1.8 (−3.2 to −0.4) 0.0143 −1.9 (−3.4 to −0.5) 0.0091

Richest −1.0 (−2.3 to 0.3) 0.1467 −1.4 (−2.6 to −0.2) 0.0226 −0.9 (−2.4 to 0.5) 0.2173 −1.5 (−2.8 to −0.2) 0.0275

Health facility

Health centre 0.1 (−0.6 to 0.9) 0.7152 0.6 (−0.2 to 1.4) 0.1694 0.1 (−0.8 to 0.9) 0.8717 0.6 (−0.3 to 1.5) 0.2074

Number of clinical staff -0.0 (−0.1 to 0.0) 0.3863 −0.0 (−0.1 to 0.0) 0.4906 0.0 (−0.0 to 0.0) 0.9160 0.0 (−0.0 to 0.0) 0.7443

Municipality characteristics

PMAQ funds in round 1 (in R$

1,000)

−2.3 (−2.6 to −2.0) <0.001 −2.3 (−2.6 to −1.9) <0.001 −2.4 (−2.8 to −2.0) <0.001 −2.3 (−2.7 to −2.0) <0.001

GDP per capita (in R$ 1,000) −0.1 (−0.1 to −0.0) 0.0208 −0.0 (−0.1 to 0.0) 0.1108 −0.1 (−0.1 to 0.0) 0.1055 −0.0 (−0.1 to 0.1) 0.9148

Human development index −13.7 (−28.8 to 1.4) 0.0758 −8.4 (−24.6 to 7.8) 0.3103 −14.7 (−31.8 to 2.5) 0.0936 −17.5 (−34.6 to

−0.4)

0.0443

Gini index −5.2 (−29.8 to 19.5) 0.6819 8.2 (−4.5 to 20.8) 0.2060 −12.9 (−44.6 to

18.8)

0.4249 3.5 (−12.4 to 19.4) 0.6668

Total population 0.0 (−0.0 to 0.1) 0.0964 0.0 (−0.0 to 0.0) 0.4417 0.0 (−0.0 to 0.1) 0.0671 0.0 (−0.0 to 0.1) 0.4060

Share of population urban −2.9 (−6.3 to 0.6) 0.1009 −3.8 (−7.6 to −0.0) 0.0472 −2.1 (−6.3 to 2.1) 0.3260 −2.2 (−6.7 to 2.4) 0.3556

Share of population under 5 years 54.3 (−49.1 to 157.6) 0.3031 36.4 (−52.2 to 124.9) 0.4207 94.9 (−35.1 to 224.8) 0.1526 68.1 (−36.7 to 172.9) 0.2025

Share of population over 60 years 33.0 (−10.0 to 75.9) 0.1325 36.1 (−12.4 to 84.6) 0.1441 60.7 (10.0 to 111.4) 0.0190 72.5 (15.8 to 129.2) 0.0122

N teams 13,716 11,060 10,275 7,938

N municipalities 3,371 2,761 2,346 1,836

R-squared 0.171 0.186 0.177 0.200

The dependent variable is the change in the PMAQ score, which is an index of quality between 0 and 100. The reference groups are as follows: for PMAQ bonus is

nonbonus municipalities; for PMAQ bonus size is nonbonus municipalities; for local area is poorest; and for health centre is health post and others.

CI, confidence interval; FHT, family health team; GDP, gross domestic product; PMAQ, National Programme for Improving Primary Care Access and Quality.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1004033.t002
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effect. In Rwanda, P4P increased tetanus vaccine during antenatal care by 5.1 percentage

points, a composite antenatal content of care index by 0.16 standard deviations, and HIV test-

ing by 10.4 percentage points [38,41]. Contrary to our study, an equity analysis found that

impacts were greatest among the richest, although these results pertain to utilisation rather

than quality of care outcomes [42]. In Zambia, P4P was found to have no significant effect on

Fig 3. Income subgroup analyses. Red bars represent point estimates and 95% confidence intervals in the unmatched

sample; blue bars represent point estimates and 95% confidence intervals in the matched sample. Income subgroups

were defined using the average monthly income of households in the local area of a family health team. CI, confidence

interval.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1004033.g003
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the availability of inputs (facility infrastructure, drugs, or equipment), process quality of care

(antenatal and child health care exit interviews), and client satisfaction [43]. In Cameroon,

there was no evidence of an effect of P4P on process quality of care measured using direct

observation of antenatal and childcare consultations [44]. Finally, in Benin, P4P had a signifi-

cant effect on various aspects of clinical care, including a 5.5 percentage point, 2.7 percentage

point, and 8.8 percentage point increase in checklists for history taking, physical examinations

and advice during antenatal care consultations [45].

Our findings on bonus size connect to a small literature from the US. A study on the Medi-

care Advantage Quality Bonus Payment Demonstration programme found that doubling the

size of payment did not result in better quality of care, possibly because incentives to providers

were passed through insurers [20]. A small cohort study found that increasing bonus size by a

mean of $3,355 per doctor improved clinical quality of care by 3.2 percentage points [21]. Our

study further contributes to this literature by examining changes in quality of care by size of

bonus and wealth group, showing that the size of the bonus mattered most for family health

teams located in richer areas, but improvement in quality of care in poorer areas was achieved

with relatively small bonus payments.

How may bonuses to family health teams have improved quality of care? There are several

plausible explanations. First, the bonuses may have increased the motivation of health workers

and other family health team members, resulting in greater effort and less shirking. The indica-

tors within the PMAQ score most amenable to worker effort are those concerned with service

availability, processes of care, management practices, and possibly utilisation of health care.

Second, the channel of influence may have been through family health teams exercising pres-

sure on the health management at the municipality level to improve availability of equipment

and medicines. The results from the analysis of the structural quality of care index provide evi-

dence for this second channel. The smaller coefficients, however, also suggest that bonuses

may have been more influential in improving indicators of service availability, processes of

care, and management practices. Our subgroup results with respect to local area income may

be explained by the fact that poorer areas had greater room for improvement (reflecting sub-

stantial socioeconomic inequalities in the Brazilian health system) [26,46], hence more poten-

tial for the bonuses to bite.

The strengths of the study are the national scale of the analysis, the use of longitudinal data

on family health team performance for our quasi-experimental approach, and the availability

of a fine-grained measure of local area income with which to examine subgroup effects. Our

study has several limitations. First, our study design cannot rule out unmeasured confounding

and is therefore unable to provide definitive evidence of a causal relationship between bonuses

and improvement in quality of care. It remains possible that the improvement in quality of

care in bonus municipalities relative to nonbonus municipalities was due to other time-vary-

ing factors that differentially affected the two sets of municipalities. Candidates include politi-

cal factors, working arrangements, local contracting, existing salaries and other bonuses. Our

analysis did, however, control for time-invariant factors at the team level alongside a rich set of

municipality characteristics and achieved good baseline balance through the matching proce-

dure. Evidence of a dose–response relationship with respect to bonus size provides further

support for a causal interpretation of the findings.

Second, the PMAQ score is not a validated measure of quality. We do not know whether it

is a predictor of health outcomes, nor can we be sure it is not vulnerable to gaming on the part

of health providers. Whenever measures of performance are linked to financial reward, there

is an incentive for gaming. We used the PMAQ score because it is the Brazilian Government’s

official measure of performance, was developed through a deliberate process with wide consul-

tation, and was based largely on indicators collected independently by universities. Third, our
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measure of exposure was based on self-reported data on scheme design collected through an

online questionnaire at one point in time. Not only could municipalities have changed how

they used PMAQ funds during the study period, recall bias and other sources of measurement

error may have affected the reliability of responses, particularly those regarding bonus size.

Our large sample size and use of broad bonus size categories will have helped address these

issues. Fourth, while we had data on whether bonuses were given by municipalities, we lacked

information on how the funds were otherwise used, making a more nuanced interpretation of

the findings challenging.

The findings of this study have several implications for policy makers. Because we com-

pared how municipalities used PMAQ funds, while controlling for any differences in the

amount of money received, there is no obvious need to assess the cost-effectiveness of bonus

payments in the context of our study. Our findings imply that bonuses to family health team

workers may be a more effective way of using PMAQ funds than more traditional input-based

approaches. However, the important caveat is that we do know whether improvements in the

PMAQ score translate into better health and patient experience. Moreover, policymakers must

also consider whether the apparent benefit of performance bonuses is likely to fade over time

and what the consequences would be for motivation if the bonuses were ever to be withdrawn.

Another implication concerns health inequalities in Brazil, which present major health care

challenges and were the driver behind introducing PMAQ. While PMAQ was previously

found to reduce social inequalities [26], the findings of this study suggest that bonuses may

have been a contributor to the overall PMAQ’s redistributive effect. It is still worth noting that

the short-term gains from P4P can decay in the long run [47]. The Brazilian government has

recently rolled out a new primary health care financing scheme, Previne Brasil, to replace

PMAQ. It has, however, retained P4P as a central element of the financing mechanism. Find-

ings of this study can help inform design choices going forward.

To conclude, our findings show that giving performance bonuses to staff compared with

traditional input-based budgets can potentially lead to a greater improvement in quality of

care. This study provides an important contribution to the literature on P4P design with impli-

cations for policy makers. Given the wide range of features of P4P design, future research

should focus on the effect of other P4P design features, such as payment frequency and recipi-

ents as either individual determinants of quality or in combination.
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